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Abstract
The purpose of this article is to analyse the role of social capital within academic
research teams and its influence on knowledge sharing. An empirical study was carried
out with 87 academic research teams at a Spanish university. The results show that
internal ties have a positive effect on trust. Moreover, the results also reflect that both
dimensions of social capital (internal ties and trust) have a positive and significant effect
on research teams’ knowledge sharing. Therefore, the findings reveal that the network’s
structure has a positive influence on the quality of relationships among academic
researchers that favour knowledge sharing.
Points for practitioners
The results provide universities’ managers with a better understanding of internal social
capital in academic research teams, which has important implications for researchers’
willingness to collaborate and share knowledge. Public university managers may use
strategies to improve interdependence among research team members, favouring social
relations among researchers. Thus, public universities should enhance research teams
with stronger ties and high levels of trust that increase knowledge sharing.
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Introduction
In the past two decades, competition among universities has become globalized,
and higher education systems are under intense pressure to improve their services.
Universities have to respond to many types of pressure, such as decreasing governmental ﬁnancial assistance and new demands from social actors, among others
(Kim and Bak, 2016; Salaran, 2010). These challenges require universities to
expand their activities related to knowledge management. In this regard, a main
goal of public universities is the creation and transfer of knowledge through one of
their most important intangible assets: researchers (Ramı́rez et al., 2015).
Academics at public universities are encouraged to generate knowledge that is
relevant and useful to industry, but reputation, incentive schemes and professional
career progression are also closely linked to scientiﬁc excellence (Fullwood et al.,
2013). In this context, the development of new scientiﬁc knowledge has evolved as
it is no longer based on individual work, but rather based on collaboration and
cooperation among researchers (Gonzalez-Brambila, 2014; Stvilia et al., 2011).
These relationships allow academic researchers to learn from each other, and
they lead to new scientiﬁc ﬁndings. Consequently, creating a research team
becomes an important challenge because the generation of new knowledge is a
result not only of the work of individual researchers, but also of the relationships
established among them (Pezzoni et al., 2012; Widén-Wulﬀ and Ginman, 2004).
The knowledge developed by a researcher comes from the scientiﬁc community
and returns there for discussion, validation and the broadening of the scientiﬁc ﬁeld
(Bolisani and Scarso, 2014). Research teams provide a way to gather knowledge in
the academic context in order to come up with new ideas and solutions (Bakker
et al., 2006). However, academics who form part of research teams within the
structure of public universities do not seem to be enough for knowledge transfer.
Social relationships shared by researchers within these teams are necessary to promote the commitment, mutual understanding, identity, trust and cohesion that
favour knowledge management (Zboralski, 2009).
Within this context, the concept of social capital can be useful in explaining
knowledge sharing (Chung and Jackson, 2013). For academics, sharing individual
knowledge means that they are exposed to criticism and debate from other members of the research team in order to incorporate new knowledge and shape the
initial idea (Wang et al., 2006). For this reason, ‘it is important to realize that
knowledge needs to be nurtured, supported, enhanced, and cared for’ (WidénWulﬀ and Ginman, 2004: 449). Therefore, it is necessary to expose individual
work to a social process, and these social processes must be managed to encourage
knowledge sharing. This situation makes universities more aware of the need to
establish the correct mechanisms to foster the exchange of ﬂows of knowledge. It is
vital to understand the structure and content of the relationships among the members of the research team.
Although cultivating eﬀective work relationships has been studied extensively in
the literature of knowledge management (for a review, see Carpenter et al., 2012;
Phelps et al., 2012), some authors recognize that ‘employees are not always
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competent or motivated to share their knowledge with others, have trouble understanding each other or diﬀer in how they make sense of situations’ (Van Dijk et al.,
2016: 327). Thus, the purpose of this article is to extend the literature about the way
in which social capital contributes to knowledge sharing (Hu and Randel, 2014;
Wei-Li and Yi-Chih, 2016). Particularly, the objective of the study is to analyse
how the internal ties and trust among the members of research teams contribute to
knowledge sharing in the academic context, highlighting the importance of
encouraging strong ties among the members of a research team in order to promote
trust and share knowledge appropriately. Therefore, our article contributes to the
literature on social capital and knowledge sharing by revealing that structural and
relational dimensions of researchers’ social capital are interconnected, not isolated.
The value of the strong ties of researchers is completely realized if team members
trust one another and are thereby willing to share knowledge (Karahannan and
Preston, 2013). Although most previous studies have focused on the individual
level, our study considers that in the Spanish academic context, teams are the
basic unit of research in many scientiﬁc disciplines (Olmos-Peñuela et al., 2014).
The article is structured in ﬁve sections. After an introduction, the next section
develops the theoretical framework and formulates the hypotheses. The third section describes the methodological aspects. The results of the empirical analysis are
explained in the fourth section, whereas the conclusions are presented in the ﬁfth,
along with the implications and future lines of research.

Theory and hypotheses
Social capital can be deﬁned ‘as the sum of the actual and potential resources
embedded within, available through, and derived from the network of relationships
possessed by an individual or social unit’ (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998: 243). Thus,
it is the degree to which the contacts in a network have valuable resources that can
be reached through their relationships, as well as the network’s ability to transmit
and make the resources available to all members (Inkpen and Tsang, 2005;
Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Pil and Leana, 2009).
In the academic context, research team members are considered to be a community of researchers who work together in approaching and developing research
activities and sharing material and ﬁnancial resources. They ‘have to invest
time and eﬀort for generating, growing, and sustaining social relationships’
(Maurer et al., 2011: 160) in order to encourage the ﬂow of knowledge among
team members with diﬀerent types of specialized and diverse expertise (Grant,
1996). This bidirectional process where team members exchange organizationrelated information, ideas, suggestions and expertise with each other is deﬁned as
knowledge sharing. This process is a critical stage in knowledge transfer, which
involves knowledge donation and knowledge collection (Tangaraja et al., 2016).
Therefore, knowledge sharing requires team members to surrender their knowledge
and, at the same time, to be able to obtain knowledge from their colleagues for its
modiﬁcation and reuse (Chen and Hung, 2010).
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Social capital is a multidimensional concept (Zheng, 2010) that includes the
description of the structure and content of social relations (Granovetter, 1973).
The structure comprises aspects related to the setting and properties of the network, whereas the relational dimension encompasses aspects related to the content
and quality of the relationships developed among the members through their interaction. As Zheng (2010) points out, the former captures the physical setting of
relationships, whereas the latter comprises their substance, and one cannot be
understood without the other.
The ties created within a research team are closely linked to the time, intensity
and reciprocity in a relationship among researchers (Granovetter, 1973; Levin
et al., 2016; Maurer et al., 2011). A researcher’s ties are stronger when the intensity
of the relationship with his/her contacts increases (Jacob and Meek, 2013).
Diﬀerent types of interaction aﬀect the quantity and quality of the knowledge
shared (Chiu et al., 2006). Knowledge sharing is the result of the analysis of beneﬁts
and costs, so that researchers ‘will not share unless they perceive the beneﬁts
of sharing, such as reciprocal beneﬁts, rewards, and stronger interpersonal ties’
(Chen and Hsieh, 2015: 814). Strong ties favour the exchange process and encourage the context where knowledge is shared (Chang and Chuang, 2011). The social
structure in which a researcher is located is a source of social capital as an opportunity for knowledge sharing. According to Levin et al. (2016: 419) ‘ties’ strength
also makes people more willing to share what they know and to listen to and
absorb what the other person has to say’.
The content and quality of relationships is part of the relational dimension of
social capital, where mutual trust is an important component that has received
considerable attention in previous studies (Zheng, 2010). Abrams et al. (2003: 65)
view ‘interpersonal trust as a central characteristic of relationships that promotes
eﬀective knowledge creation’. Trust can be understood as an expectation about the
future conduct of another member, having conﬁdence in their actions and recognizing that the vulnerability will not be exploited if opportunistic behaviour arises
(Barczak et al., 2010). Moreover, trust in contexts of knowledge sharing, such as
research teams, includes aﬀective and cognitive aspects (Holste and Fields, 2010;
McAllister, 1995). Trust within academic research teams comes with the concern
members express about each other’s interests and objectives (aﬀective), as well as
trust in the other researchers based on their reliability and experience (cognitive).
It can be stated that the structure of the network inﬂuences the development of
the content of relationships (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998). Strong internal ties
among researchers become an important aspect in improving the content and
resources stemming from their relationships with other researchers. As a result
of the intensity of relationships among researchers, a sense of belonging, mutual
understanding and learning is developed through observation and interaction
among the members, as well as the creation of shared languages and codes
(Holste and Fields, 2010). In this regard, Zboralski (2009: 94) states that ‘the frequency of interaction inﬂuences the development of trust between community
members. Similarly, the frequency of interaction inﬂuences the feeling of sympathy
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between members of a team’. In addition, frequent and close interaction may stimulate trust (Liao and Welsch, 2003; Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998), allowing researchers to
know and perceive each other as trustworthy. Thus, strong internal ties reduce
opportunism and are beneﬁcial to all team members in sharing knowledge.
Knowledge sharing requires researchers to become involved in joint discussions and
the exchange of ideas (Han et al., 2014). If there is more interaction among the
research team members and their ties are more direct, they will be more willing to
share their knowledge and stay in contact over time (Chang and Chuang, 2011; Wang
and Noe, 2010). Strong internal ties increase the likelihood that researchers within a
team will share and use information from other members and improve knowledge
(Hentonnen et al., 2014). The previous arguments state that researchers’ stronger ties
will facilitate the transfer of knowledge and aﬀect the quantity and quality of knowledge sharing in research teams (Chiu et al., 2006; Wang and Noe, 2010). In a trusting
environment, researchers feel less vulnerable, and the motivation to share knowledge
with the other team members increases. They become more tolerant about dissimilar
ideas and, in turn, more open to the possibility of discovering new ideas (Abrams et al.,
2003; Barczak et al., 2010; Holste and Fields, 2010). As Li et al. (2013: 1517) state:
‘when two authors trust each other, they are more willing to collaborate and share
resources without worrying that they will be taken advantage of by their counterpart’.
Moreover, trust gives team members more freedom to generate ideas, and it can foster
creativity through interactions among researchers on the team. Team members share
knowledge because their team ‘can increase its chance to make contact with knowledge
sources by selecting members who have good interpersonal relationships with people
within and outside the organisation’ (Chuang et al., 2016: 528).
In summary, internal ties among the members of a research team promote
mutual trust. Moreover, both dimensions of social capital are expected to have a
positive eﬀect on the willingness to share knowledge. Based on these considerations, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H1: Internal ties have a positive eﬀect on trust among academic research team members.
H2: Social capital within academic research teams has a positive eﬀect on knowledge
sharing.
H2a: Internal ties within academic research teams have a positive eﬀect on knowledge
sharing.
H2b: Trust among academic research team members has a positive eﬀect on knowledge sharing.

Methodology
Sample
With the aim of testing the previously proposed hypotheses, an empirical study was
conducted at a Spanish university, taking into account all the research groups (157).
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Public universities often highlight diﬀerences in their promotion practices, training
and other institutional characteristics. To avoid these interferences, this article
focuses on a single public university.
Previous literature based on bibliometric techniques has analysed the researchers’ social capital dimensions based on the frequency of their co-authorship, and,
thus, research teams are not necessarily the units of study (e.g. Gonzalez-Brambila,
2014; Pezzoni et al., 2012). Therefore, researchers who do not publish are omitted.
Other studies deﬁne teams on the basis of administrative agreements that include
all members, whether they publish or not (Perianes-Rodrı́guez et al., 2010). This
article considers the second deﬁnition. At Spanish universities, the research teams
are considered as a community of researchers who work together in approaching
and developing research activities and sharing material and ﬁnancial resources, and
they are organized under the formal structure of the institution where their activity
takes place.
A survey was sent to all the researchers who were members of research teams
through institutional mail. The response rate was 75.16%, based on the number of
research groups (responses from 118 teams). As the research team is considered the
unit of analysis in this study, a requirement was that at least two members of the
team had to respond to the survey in order to retain data for that group. As a
result, the ﬁnal sample included 283 researchers belonging to 87 research groups in
ﬁve diﬀerent ﬁelds of knowledge.
With regard to the answers obtained for each knowledge area, it can be noted
that 26.44% of the academic research groups belong to Social and Law Sciences,
followed by 23% in Arts and Humanities, and 18.39% in Health Sciences. Finally,
16% of the groups belong to the knowledge area of Science, and the same percentage of the groups belong to the area of Engineering and Architecture.
Variables
Knowledge sharing. The knowledge-sharing variable was measured with a ﬁveitem scale, adapted from Chow and Chan (2008) and Liu et al. (2011), in which
each member of a research team valued the level of knowledge shared among them
during the period of the study. A seven-point scale was used, where 1 represents
‘strongly disagree’ and 7 represents ‘strongly agree’.
Items of the scale are in Appendix 1. An example is: ‘Members of my research
team share with each other their research results’. In order to analyse the convergent validity and reliability of the constructs, conﬁrmatory factor analysis was
conducted to test the unidimensionality of the scale. Factor loadings were above
0.7 and showed a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.957, demonstrating the validity and
reliability of the scale.
Internal ties. The internal ties are measured by the number of team members
with whom a researcher usually works, in relation to the theoretical maximum total
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number of researchers in the team. Thus, we asked each researcher how many
members of the research group usually worked with them; then, we divided that
number by the size of his/her research team. Therefore, if all the team’s members
have connections with each other, the ties variable takes the value of 1, and if there
are no connections, it is 0. After that, this variable is calculated for each research
team as the average of the researchers’ ties. Previous studies considered similar
measures of internal ties (e.g. Chung and Jackson, 2013; Hentonnen et al., 2014;
Maurer et al., 2011; Wong, 2008).
Trust. This variable was measured with a scale adapted from Chow and Chan
(2008), in which researchers valued the trust among the research team members
during the period of the study. A seven-point Likert-type scale was used, where 1
represents ‘strongly disagree’ and 7 represents ‘strongly agree’. A sample item is
‘Members of my research team always rely on other members to oﬀer their help
when necessary’. In order to analyse the convergent validity and reliability of the
constructs, a conﬁrmatory factor analysis was conducted to test the unidimensionality, with a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.961 (see Appendix 1).
Control variables. Additional variables were included to control for the inﬂuence
of other characteristics related to researchers and their teams that can also aﬀect
the knowledge shared. The control variables included in this study are: Knowledge
area, considered through ﬁve dummy variables that adopt the value of 1 if the team
belongs to a speciﬁc area – Arts and Humanities, Social and Law Sciences,
Sciences, Health Sciences, and Engineering and Architecture; Team size, measured
by the average number of members on each academic research team during the
period of the study; and Gender, introduced as the percentage of women belonging
to the research team. In addition, the percentage of members holding a PhD (PhD
members) in each team was included, as well as their seniority as a PhD (Years
holding a PhD), measured as the number of years since each researcher obtained
his/her PhD and the year of the study. The percentage of non-civil servant members
(NonCivilServant) in each team is also included.

Econometric specification
In this study, simultaneous equation models were estimated using three-stage least
squares (3SLS). In order to contrast the hypotheses about the inﬂuence of internal
ties and trust on knowledge sharing, as well as the eﬀect of internal ties on the
research team’s trust, a system of two simultaneous equations was speciﬁed:
Trust ¼ 0 þ 1 Internal tiesi þ 2 PhD membersi þ 3 Team sizei þ 4 Years of PhDi
þ 5 Genderi þ "i
i ¼ 1, . . . ,87

ð1Þ
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Knowledge sharing ¼ 0 þ 1 Internal tiesi þ 2 Trusti þ 3 Knowledge areai
þ 4 Team sizei þ 5 Genderi þ 6 NonCivilServanti þ "i ð2Þ
i ¼ 1, . . . ,87
The ﬁrst equation (1) considers the endogenous variable (trust) as the dependent
variable, and it includes a set of control variables. Internal ties are also the key
explanatory variable of interest. The second equation (2) is related to the research
team’s knowledge sharing and includes the eﬀect of one endogenous variable
(trust). In this equation, internal ties are the second key explanatory variable of
interest while controlling for several characteristics that aﬀect research teams’
knowledge sharing.
The system of equations presents an endogenous variable (trust). The estimation
by Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) could obtain biased or inconsistent estimators.
Consequently, in order to test the hypotheses proposed, the models were estimated
to apply the simultaneous equations approach using 3SLS. Model estimation is
carried out with the econometric program STATA 11.

Results
Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix
Table 1 summarizes the descriptive statistics for the academic research teams.
These teams are made up of an average of 11 members. Regarding gender composition, 40.54% of team members are women, and 45.72% of the members are
non-civil servants. Moreover, on average, 68.79% of the team members hold a
PhD, with a seniority of 16 years.
The descriptive statistics for the knowledge sharing and social capital dimensions are presented in Table 2. There are signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the
research teams with strong and weak internal ties. The data reveal that in academic research teams with strong internal ties, trust among the members is above
average. Regarding knowledge sharing within research teams, there are signiﬁcant

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of academic research teams.
Variables

Mean

S.D.

1st
quartile

Median

3rd
quartile

Team size
Gender
NonCivilServant
PhD members
Years of PhD

11.269
0.4054
0.4572
0.6879
16.050

7.976
0.239
0.177
0.204
4.898

6.60
0.241
0.330
0.538
13.125

10
36.66
0.490
0.667
16.00

13.20
0.578
0.580
0.857
19.33
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Table 2. Social capital and knowledge sharing in academic research teams.
Descriptive statistics of social capital and knowledge sharing
S.D.

1st
quartile

Median

3rd
quartile

0.492
0.067
0.060

0.231
0.700
0.707

0.322
0.343
0.405

0.500
0.178
0.143

0.634
0.546
0.635

0.315
0.198
3.654***

0.696
0.607

0.127
0.730

0.495
0.125

0.900
0.317

0.712
0.576

0.003
0.567

0.460
0.102

0.897
0.150

0.465
0.568

0.235
0.920

0.572
0.300

0.897
0.003

Mean
Internal ties
Trust
Knowledge sharing
Internal ties and trust
Trust
Internal ties

Strong
Weak
t test

Knowledge sharing according to social capital dimensions
Knowledge sharing
Internal ties

Trust

Strong
Weak
t test
Strong
Weak
t test

0.336
0.235
4.09***
0.518
0.453
8.76***

Note: Significant to: *p < 0.01.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix.
Correlations
Variables

Mean S.D. 1

1. Knowledge
0.06 0.71 1
sharing
2. Trust
0.07 0.70 0.87***
3. Internal ties
0.49 0.23 0.56***
4. Team size
11.26 7.97 0.14
5. Gender
0.41 0.24 0.16
6. NonCivilServant 0.46 0.18 0.12
7. PhD Memers
0.69 0.20 0.21**
8. Years of PhD
16.05 4.90 0.13
Note: Significant to:

***

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1
0.48*** 1
0.16
0.43*** 1
0.11
0.08
0.19* 1
0.13
0.03
0.08
0.36*** 1
**
0.23
0.10
0.17
0.05
0.21** 1
0.03
0.29*** 0.01 0.15
0.03 0.10 1

p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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diﬀerences when taking into account their internal ties. The data show that in
research teams where internal ties are strong, knowledge sharing is higher than
in teams with weaker internal ties. Finally, the data also show diﬀerences in the
value of knowledge sharing within academic research teams where trust is stronger
compared to teams where it is weaker. Thus, research teams with higher levels of
trust share more knowledge. These preliminary results are consistent with the
proposed hypotheses regarding the relevance of both dimensions of social capital
in academic research teams.
As the correlation matrix shows (see Table 3), internal ties and trust have a
positive and signiﬁcant correlation with knowledge sharing. Moreover, internal ties
also show a positive and signiﬁcant correlation with trust. Finally, regarding the
explanatory variables, there are no multicollinearity problems, as the VIF
(Variance Inﬂation Factor) values are less than 5 in all cases, with a mean value
of 1.67.

Effect of social capital on knowledge sharing in academic research teams
Table 4 presents the results obtained from the 3SLS estimation to test the hypotheses related to the eﬀect of social capital on knowledge sharing. The dependent
variable in the ﬁrst equation is trust, and the explanatory variables include internal
ties and a set of control variables. In the second equation, the dependent variable is
knowledge sharing, whereas the explanatory variables are the team’s internal ties,
trust and a set of control variables.
The results of equation 1 reveal that the internal ties of academic researchers
have a positive and signiﬁcant eﬀect ( ¼ 1.74; p < 0.001) on the trust
developed within the teams. Thus, the stronger the internal ties, the higher the
level of trust developed within the team, supporting hypothesis H1. Moreover,
the results of equation 2 show a positive and signiﬁcant inﬂuence of internal ties
on knowledge sharing within research teams ( ¼ 1.05; p < 0.001). These results
support hypothesis H2a, showing that stronger internal ties within research
teams increase the knowledge sharing among their members. Furthermore, the
results also show that trust has a positive and signiﬁcant eﬀect on knowledge
sharing ( ¼ 0.54; p < 0.001), supporting H2b, which indicates the importance of
trust among the research teams’ members in increasing knowledge sharing within
the team.
The results of the estimated model support the hypotheses related to the eﬀect of
research teams’ social capital on knowledge sharing, highlighting the direct and
indirect eﬀect of internal ties. The ﬁndings suggest that stronger ties have two
positive eﬀects on knowledge sharing. First, researchers with strong ties within
their teams share more knowledge than those without these ties. Second, researchers with strong ties promote trust in order to share knowledge appropriately.
The study reveals the existence of a mediator eﬀect of trust in such a way that
research teams with strong ties among their members, producing high levels of
trust, share more knowledge.
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Table 4. Effect of social capital on knowledge sharing in academic research teams.
Model: simultaneous equation system (3SLS)
Trust
Dependent variable
Internal ties
PhD members
Team size
Years of PhD
Gender
C
Chi2 statistic



S.E.
***

1.74
0.37
0.00
0.03***
0.53**
0.19

(0.32)
(0.30)
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.03)
(0.38)

Knowledge sharing
Dependent variable
Internal ties
Trust
Sciences
HS
S&LS
E&A
Team size
Gender
NonCivilServant
C
Chi2 statistic



S.E.
***

1.05
0.54***
0.14
0.08
0.03
0.05
0.00
0.33*
0.00
0.48

(0.36)
(0.21)
(0.12)
(0.11)
(0.10)
(0.14)
(0.00)
(0.19)
(0.23)
(0.22)

Notes: Significant to: ***p< 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.10. S.E. ¼ standard
error. A&H ¼ Arts and Humanities (is the omitted area); Sciences;
HS ¼ Health
Sciences;
S&LS ¼ Social
and
Law
Sciences;
E&A ¼ Engineering and Architecture.

Regarding the control variables, the results show that gender has a negative eﬀect
on knowledge sharing. The results also show a negative and signiﬁcant inﬂuence of
gender on trust within the research team. In addition, there is a negative and signiﬁcant relationship between PhD seniority and the trust of the research team.

Conclusions
Public universities play an important role in the creation and transfer of knowledge
through the research carried out (Fullwood et al., 2013; Gonzalez-Brambila, 2014).
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The generation of scientiﬁc knowledge has evolved from individual work to a
process based on collaboration among researchers (Stvilia et al., 2011). The decision to promote knowledge sharing by fostering the integration of academics in
research teams becomes a key strategic question (Stvilia et al., 2011) that can help
public universities to overcome the current competitive pressures (Kim and Bak,
2016; Salaran, 2010). Therefore, social relationships among researchers on these
teams are necessary in order to promote the commitment, mutual understanding,
identity, trust and cohesion that favour knowledge management (Zboralski, 2009).
Previous literature on social capital has paid more attention to scientiﬁc knowledge performance than to the analysis of the dimensions of social capital involved
in knowledge sharing (Chung and Jackson, 2013; Han et al., 2014). In order to
advance our understanding about the relationship between social capital and
knowledge sharing, this article has examined how internal ties and trust favour
knowledge sharing within academic research teams. The results reveal that the
intensity of internal relations (strong ties) within research teams has a positive
eﬀect on creating a trusting environment. Moreover, both dimensions of social
capital favour knowledge sharing in these teams. The ﬁndings reveal the existence
of a mediator eﬀect of trust, so that research teams with strong ties among their
members that generate high levels of trust share more knowledge. These results
highlight the need for organizations to design, support and manage this social
process (Bolisani and Scarso, 2014), providing empirical evidence for the need to
recognize and positively consider the nature of social relationships through
researchers’ involvement in activities where individual knowledge is available to
their colleagues (Holste and Fields, 2010). These ﬁndings imply that investing in the
creation of social capital in research teams eventually increases the knowledge
shared within these teams. Social processes that depend on the organizational
management of public universities have a positive inﬂuence on knowledge
(Tian et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2006). Therefore, the improvement of the knowledge
management process can also be beneﬁcial to the economic system of a country, to
the extent that scientiﬁc production is transferred to society.
According to the empirical results, we found that by creating better conditions
for social interactions among members of research teams, a higher level of trust and
team knowledge sharing can be promoted. The results clearly show that the stronger the ties are, the more likely it is for a research team to develop better team trust
and a supportive climate for knowledge sharing. Public university managers may
use the work structure design to improve interdependence among research team
members. The results obtained also show that public universities should strengthen
not only the importance of the structure of the network within research teams, but
also trust, establishing a challenge for universities in terms of the management of
social relations among researchers. In the academic context, because researchers
have a priori individual interests that can reduce their eﬀort to achieve team
goals, it is important to promote social integration because knowledge sharing
is not merely the sum of individual knowledge as independent pieces of a whole
(Van den Hooﬀ and Huysman, 2009).
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The present study contributes to using research teams as a unit of analysis
because they are the basic unit of the Spanish research system (Olmos-Peñuela
et al., 2014). The relevance of research teams is growing because they facilitate
the university activities and almost the entire scientiﬁc community is organized into
research teams (Ramos-Vielba et al., 2010). Previous studies deﬁne research teams
as authors’ networks obtained from the frequency of co-authorship, and, thus, they
are not necessarily institutional units. Therefore, those researchers who do not
publish are ignored, though they can share their knowledge with other researchers.
However, in our article, research teams are taken as a community of researchers
who work together along the lines of the formal structure of the institution where
their research activity takes place. That is, the role of researchers that do not
publish is also considered in order to share knowledge.
Although this article found several signiﬁcant results, there are limitations that
must be acknowledged and that suggest future research. Thus, it must be taken into
account that this study has included existing ties among researchers from the same
team. However, it is important to take into consideration the role of external
contacts who provide diverse knowledge that favours new scientiﬁc ﬁndings. It is
also important that we did not consider the reasons and motivations behind the
research team’s formation, which could be of interest in designing networks that
promote knowledge sharing. In addition, to analyse the degree of knowledge
shared within a team, future studies should consider measures that make it possible to diﬀerentiate between the quantity and quality of knowledge sharing, and
include its eﬀects on scientiﬁc productivity.
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Appendix 1
Table A1. Confirmatory factor analysis for sharing knowledge.
Items

Com.

Factor
load

Cronbach’s
alpha

Members of my research team share with
each other their research results (new
articles, projects, etc.)
Members of my research team always give
to other members their studies and
research knowledge
Members of my research team share with
the rest their research experience
Often, members of my research team
make suggestions to others about the
best investigation methods
Members of my research team usually tell
each other if we do any research activity
that can facilitate the others’ work
Eigenvalue
Total % explained variance
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Barlett’s test of sphericity:

0.899

0.948

0.957

0.893

0.945

0.855

0.924

0.740

0.860

0.696

0.834

Note: Significant to:

***

4.271
85.419
0.898
1786.66***

p < 0.01.

Table A2. Confirmatory factor analysis for trust.
Items

Com.

Factor
load

Cronbach’s
alpha

Members of my research team always rely
on other members to offer their help
when necessary.
Members of my research team will always
try to help each other if we have any
problem.
Members of my research team can always
rely on others to make our job easier.
Eigenvalue
Total % explained variance
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
Barlett’s test of sphericity:

0.959

0.979

0.961

0.865

0.930

0.859

0.927

Note: Significant to:

***

p < 0.01.

2.787
92.912
0.762
1108.138***

